
COSTUME ORDER FORM FOR Journey	to	Neverland	Production	(Second	Costume	Order)	
 

DANCER NAME: __________________________________________ 
 
CLASS DAY AND TIME: ___________________________________________ 
 
 
Is your dancer(s) performing in the “Journey to Neverland” Production?   ______________ * 
 

*Rehearsal Dates:  6/1 & 6/13; Performance Date: 6/15.  Please refer to the 
“Director’s Letter” that was given out in the beginning of the year for detailed rehearsal 
and performance date information.  

 
 

To choose your dancer’s costume size, measure their chest, waist, hips, and girth.  The most important 
measurement is the girth.  To measure girth:  place the measuring tape at the top of the right shoulder, run it 
down the dancer’s back, between the legs, up the front, and back to the top of the right shoulder.  This is 
basically a leotard-length measurement.  Make sure your dancer is standing up tall and not arching or rounding 
their back when taking the measurement.  Write measurements below: 
 

Chest: __________   Waist: ____________   Hips: ____________   Girth: _____________ 
 

Most dancers’ measurements will not fall neatly into one size range.  Again, use the girth measurement as your 
guide.  If you need assistance, please see your dancer’s instructor.  Your dancer will grow this year, so the 
costume companies recommend you add 3 - 5 inches to their girth measurement when determining the correct 
costume size.     
 
This year, costumes will be ordered from Curtain Call Costumes.  Refer to the attached “Anastasia & 
Neverland Costume Charts - 2nd Order” for the cost of your dancer’s costume.  
 
Costume company sizing charts are available on the LSOD website.  Go to “Links” and then 
“Dancewear/Costume Chart” to access. 
 

Although costumes are available in Child Extra Small sizes, I don’t recommend ordering this for any of the 
dancers, no matter how tiny they are.  This costume size is very small.  All of the costumes that the dancers 
wear during dress-up time at the studio are at least a Child Small.  Your dancer will get much more use out of a 
costume that offers them some room to grow! 
 

Please list your dancer(s) costume sizing information below: 
 

Curtain Call Costumes       Letter Size:  __________ 
 

• Please complete this form and submit, along with cash or a check (made out to “LSOD”) for the full 
costume balance, to your dancer’s instructor by February 15th.  Please enclose the form and payment in 
an envelope.  Only cash or check will be accepted as payment. 

 

• If your dancer is not performing, we need to be notified via email or by answering the question at the top 
of this form by February 15th. 

 
• If you do not submit this form, a costume will not be ordered.  

 
 

 
Thank you,  
Shelly Schoendienst 
Ballet Division Director 


